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The Indiana Election- October 11, 1864 
In the month of October, 1864, the strength of the 

Union (Republican} Party was to be tested by state 
contests to be held in Pennsylvan ia, Ohio and lndiana. 
The Republican political prognosticators "had not dared 
hope for victory in Indiana." 

There were certain problems confronting the Repub
licans in Indiana. Thousands of their voters had gone to 
war and the State constitution provided that these men 
must cast their bal.lots in the precincts in which they 
respectively r"Csided. No law could be passed, as in other 
states, allowing them to vote in the field. 

\Vhile it was believed that the great majority of Indi· 
ana's soldiers would vote Republiean1 the Democrats 
insisted that the soldiers were of thetr political faith. 
Leaders o! both parties requested Republican Governor 
Oliver P. Morton, himself a candidate for re-election, to 
apply for furloughs for all legal Indiana voters. This he 
agreed to do. 

In fact, Morton had already taken action in this diree· 
tion a.nd, as early as April, 1864, he had requested the 
Washington authorities uto ~rmit our soldiers to come 
home and vote ... !' On a recent visit to Washington1 

he had again renewed his request. Secretary of War 
Edwin M. Stanton agreed with Morton and willingly 
co-operated with him, even accompanying the Governor 
in a meeting with Ptesident Lincoln. 

In the interview with Lincoln, Morton expressed his 
belief that the votes of 15,000 soldiers were necessary to 
win the election for the Republicans. Ire further stated 
that, "if Indiana went Democratic, she would be with
drawn from the column of loyal states and would no 
longer furnish any substantial aid to the government." 
According to William Dudley Foulke in his Lifo of 
Oliver P. Morton, Vol. I, page 3661 Lincoln answered: 
"It is better that we should both be oeaten than that the 
forces in front of the enemy should be weakened and 
perhaps defeated on account of the absence of these 
men." 

Another problem confronting the Indiana Republicans 
was a military draft to be held the latter part of Septem
ber. Earlier drafts had caused a bitter feeling and1 coming so near the October 11th State election, spellea 
political disaster in the minds of many timid Republican 
politicians. Morton had asked the President to delay the 
draft until after the Stata election, but Lincoln had 
refused . 

Accordingly, Morton wrote to the Ron. Edwin M. 
Stanton, on September 12, 1864, the following letter, 
which was signed by him and fifteen ioJluential Indiana 
Republicans: 

uSir- Assembled from the different parts of Indiana, 
and practically familiar with the influences now at 
work in each congressional district of the state, we 
express it as our profound conviction that upon the 
issue of the election that occurs within a month from 
this date may depend the question as to whether the 
secession element shall be effectually crushed or whether 
it shall acquire strength enough, we do not say to take 
the state out of the Union, but practically to sever 
her !rom the general government, so far as future 
military aid is concerned. 

••we further express the gravest doubts as to whether 
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2 LINCOLN LORE 

it will be possible for us to secure suceeS$ at the polls 
on the 11th of October unless we can receive aid-

"1. By delay of the draft until the election has 
passed. 

"2. By the return, before election day, of fi!teen 
thousand Indiana soldiers. 

"As to the draft, we propose an informal delay only, 
of which no public notice need be given. Reason suffi
cient will suggest itself in the time necessary to adjust 
the local quotas of townships, towns and cities, with
out the careful settlement of which, great di$satisfac
tion, even among the loyal, ean not be avoided. 

uvoluntecring is going on rapidly at this moment, 
and we have no hesitation in expressing the confident 
opinion that if the draft be delayed, and fifteen thou
sand Indiana troops be ordered home before the elec
tion, with suitable arrangements for rec.ruiting, Indi
ana's entire quota can and will be filled by volunteering 
within two weeks after election day. She is at this 
time ahead, after filling former quotas, fully fifteen 
thousand three years' men. 

uThus the government wil1 obtain the -recruits it 
has demanded about as soon as by pressing compulsory 
measures at once, and it wiJI secure itself against the 
possible loss of the power and influence of the state for 
years to come. 

uu the draft is enforced before the election there 
may be required hall as many men to enforce it as we 
ask to secure the election. OUiicult.y ma.y reasonably be 
anticipated in from twenty to twenty-five counties. If 
the draft goes on immediately after the election, the 
$Oidiers will be on the spot to secure its being carried 
into effect, should that be necessary. But we are 
confident that if our propositions arc adopted no draft 
will be needed at all. 

"The case of Indiana is peculiar. She has, probably, 
a larger proportion of inhabitants of Southern birth 
or parentage--many of them, of course, with Southern 
proclivities--than any other free. state, and she is one 
of the few states in which soldiers are disfranchised. 

"It is not on the score of lndiann 's past deserts that 
we ask this assistance. All such considerations must 
g"ive way before the public good. We a$k it because 
the burden of this political contest is heavier than we 
ean bear. Nor have we nsked it before exhausting every 
effort which loyal men can make for their country. \Ve 
ask it for that country's sake. We ask it, because we 
feel absolutely assured that in this way more readily 
and more speedily than in any other can the general 
government accomplish the object it proposes. 

uu it were possible that you could see and hear 
what we, in the last month, each in his own section 
o.f country, have seen and heard, no word from U$ 

would be needed. You would need no argument to 
prove that a crisis, full of danger to the entire North
west, is at hand. 

nwe do not expect any general commanding, en· 
grossed with vast military operations, t.o realize this. 
And therefore, while of course we do not urge any 
withdrawal of troops that would imperil the situation 
in Georgia or elsewhere, we suggest that a mere re-
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For informadon concerning Gen. J ames A. Hardie, see 
Cen~ral• In Blue by Ezra j . Warner, Louisinnn S tate Uni· 
vcrsity Press, 1964, pngea 2·04-.205. 

quest to General Sherman, or other commander, to send 
home, or not send home, the troops in question, as he 
might think best, unaccompanied by an expression of 
the urgent desire of the government in the premises, 
and a vie'" of the va$t interests at stake, would be of 
no avail. No commander willingly diminishes hjs com~ 
mand. To what extent it may be prudent or proper 
to make the order imperative, we, not having the 
entire situation before us, can not judge. \Ve hope 
you will see, in our most preearious condition, cause 
sufficient to do so. 

"The re$ult of the state election, whether favorable 
or unfavorable to the government, will carry with it, 
beyond a doubt, that of the Presidential vote of 
Indiana. 

HAll which is respectfully submitted, 
"0. P. Morton. 
"E. Dumont, 6th District. 
"Godlove S. Orth, 8th District. 
uc. M. Allen, 1st District. 
~'Thomas N. Stillwell, 11th District. 
"Ralph Hill, 3d District. 
11John H. Farquhar, 4th District. 
"James G. Jones, A. A. P. Marshal-General. 
"W. W. Curry, 2d District. 
''J. H. Defrees, lOt-h District. 
"S. Colfax, 9th District. 
"John L. Mansfield Maj.-Gen. Ind. Legion. 
"James Park, Capt. P. Mar. 8th District Ind. 
"Charles A. Ray Judge 12th District. 
uA. H. Conner, Postmaster, Indianapolis, Ind. 
"J. T. Wright, Ch. St. Cent. Com. 

"Indianapolis, September 12, 1864." 
As a result of the efforts of the Indiana Republicans in 

general and Governor Morton in particular, Lincoln 
wrote General William T. Sherman, whose headquarters 
from early September, 1864, until October 4th was in 
AtJanta, Georg-ia, as follows: 

Major General Sherman, 

Executive Mansion, 
Washington, D. C. 
September 19th, 1864. 

The State election of Indiana occurs on the 11th of 
October, and the loss of it to the friends of the Gov
ernment would go far towards losing the whole Union 
cause. Tho bad effect upon the. November election, 
and especially the giving the State Government to 
those who will oppose the war in every possible way, 
are too much to risk, if it can possibly be avoided. 
The draft proceeds, notwithstanding its strong tend
ency to lose us the State. Indiana is the only important 
State.~ voting in October, whose soldiers cannot vote in 
the neld. Any thing you can safely do to let her 
soldiers, or any part of them, go home and vote at 
the State election, will be greatly in point. They ne<ld 
not remain for the Presidential election, but may re· 
turn to you at once. This is, in no sense, an order, but 
is merely intended to impress you with the importance, 
to the army itself, of your doing all you safely can, 
yourself being the judge of what you can safely do. 

Yours truly 

A. Lincoln 

This letter appears to have been dictated by Lincoln, 
but is in the handwriting of his secretary, John Bay, 
or some other accomplished scribe. The words "Yours 
truly," and the signature, "A. Lincoln," are in the hand
writing of the President. 

Lincoln's letter to Sherman was carried by William 
Mitchell, a former representative from Indiana (1861· 
1863) and president of the First National Bank of 
Kendallville, Indiana. He was accompanied by J. J. 
Brown of New Albany, Indiana, who in a letter addressed 
to John Mitchell dated March 15, 1888, stated that: "I 
accompanied your father in the trip from Washington to 
Shilo. Two others were. appointed. None went to Sher
man's Army but your !ather and myself." 

The mention by Brown of Shilo is puzzling. E. B. 
''Pete" Long of The University of Wyoming, I..aramie1 made the (oJiowing comment: .. Shiloh was often speHea 
'Shilo' and there were a number of such named places, 
usuaUy churches. I know of none in Georgia and the 
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Lincoln would win in 
Indiana in the Novem· 
ber Presidential elec
tion. The draft had 
not been postponed, 
and it had eyeated 
less dissatisfaction 
than had been !eared. 

Having been re
elected on October 
11th, Morton tele
graphed Lineoln and 
Stanton on October 
12th: uln consider· 
ation of the fact that 
nearly all of the Indi
ana sick & wounded 
soldiers furloughed 
from Hospitals under 
your late order did 
not reach their homes 

From the L.i"ul" fo.'o.t/~ Ute FO'tll,.do.tL.ott. until within a few 
days past & many not 
until yesterday & the 
day before leaving 
them little or no time 
to see their fr-iends & 

The original envelope ~·bieh contained L.ineoln'8 letter to Sht.rman, September 19th, 1864. D . 
S. Lone, presmnubly t~Uaehed 10 Shernlan's headquarters. 3igned hit name on the e.n\'elope, 
along wit.h the General'~ initial$, in acknowledgment of the rcecipt of the letlcr. 

use of it by Brown mystifies me. It could hardly refer 
to Shiloh Church, Tennessee, near Pittsburg Landing." 

In addition to owning the orig-inal Lincoln letter and 
envelope of September 19, 1864, the Foundation also has 
the War Department pass of the same date issued to 
"Ron. William Mitchell to Major Genl. Sherman's Head
quarters and return.'' The pass (Not Transferable) and 
41By order of the Secretary of Wae' was signed by James 
A. Hardie, Col. and Inspt. Gen. U.S. A. 

Sometime after the delivery of Lincoln's letter to Sher .. 
man, the following telegram was sent to the Preside.nt 
by the courier: 

Office U.S. Military Telegraph 
\Var Department 

The following Telegram received at Washington 11:45 
a m Oct. 7, 1864 

From Louisville 
Pres. Lincoln 

1 have $ueceeded very well. 
The skies are bright. 

Wm. Mitchell 
This telegram which is dated October 7, 1864, sug

gests that there must have been considerable delay in 
delivering Lincoln's letter of September 19, 1864. 

Again on October 24, 1864, Mitchell communicated with 
the President in a Jetter in which, among other things, 
he mentioned his recent visit to Sherman's headquarters, 
1'Having accomplished my mission and returned Home in 
time to vote at our State Election .... " 

Sherman, undoubtedly, understood Lincoln's sugges
tions to be a command. However, few soldiers in the 
field were furloughed. Next, Morton importuned Stanton 
who through the surgeon general granted furloughs to 
such men as were able to travel to Indiana, Their trans
portation, both ways, was to be paid by the government. 
The soldiers sent home gathered at the polls on election 
day. After frantic efforts, some 9,000 voted, a number 
large enough to have a considerable bearing on the out
come of the election. Some De.mocrats charged that in 
selecting soldiers for furloughs only those who promised 
to vote for Lincoln and Morton were allowed to go home. 
Another aspect of Morton's political' strategy was to 
allow no new Indiana troops to be sent to the field until 
after the state election. 

According to William B. Hesseltime in his book, Lin
col" And The War Govenwrs. Alfred A. Knopf, 1948, 
"The Nineteenth Regiment of Vermont Volunteers voted 
in Indiana that day (October 11th), but many a Demo
crat found his vote challenged ... 

Some of the sick and wounded soldiers arrived only a 
few days before the election, while others at"rived on 
election day. The voters gave the. Republicans a twenty 
thousand majority (Lincoln would carry the state in 
November with about the same majority) with Morton 
leading the ticket in every county. The rcsu1ts were that 
Indiana had been saved to the Union cauSA! and that 

& families & secure the rest & recuperation they so 
much need on account of long & arduous Journey they 
have performed I most earnestly ask that their fur· 
loughs be extended by a special order until after the 
Presidential Election say Nov (10) tenth. If this is done 
I feel confident hundreds of them will return to the 
front able for active duty. If SA!nt on the fifteenth inst 
they will be worse off than ever For the best interests 
of the service and the sake of humanity I earnestly hope 
this request will be granted & the order telegraphed to 
me a.s soon as possible." 

The following day October 13th, Lincoln replied to 
Governor Morton: "In my letter borne by Mr. Mitchell 
to Gen. Sherman, I said that any soldiers he eould spare 
for October need not to remain for November. I there
fore can not press the General on this point. All that 
the See. of War and Gen. Sherman feel they can safely 
do, I however, shall be glad of. 

"Bravo, for Indiana, and for yourself personally/' 
Morton replied to Lincoln's telegram which be re

ceived October 13th at 1:00 p. m. as follows: "I fear 
you misapprehend my dispatch of yesterday I only asked 
that the sick &. wounded who are furloughed under Mr. 
Stantons order to the S~trgeon Genl be allowed to re
main Cent She;man had nothing to do with sending 
them home & would not be strengthened any by their 
return now as they would aU have to go into Hospitals 
again It seems to me the order of extension asked for 
yesterday can be granted without consulting the Genl 
& without the least detriment, but rather benefit to the 
service Plea.., let M r Stanton SA!e this & !or God's sake 
let t ·he order be made at once." 

At 5:00 P. M. (October 13th) Morton telegraphed 
Lincoln and Stanton again, this time injecting a political 
note in his plea: "It is my opinion that the vote of 
every soldier$ (sic) in Indiana wiiJ be required to carry 
this state for Mr. Lincoln in November. The most o! 
them are sick and wounded and in no condition to rende.r 
service and it is better to Jet them remain while they 
are here. 

"It is important that this be answered immediately." 
If Lincoln replied to Morton's two telegrams, such 

replies are not now extant and no record of any kind 
of a reply has been recorded. However, Morton was 
able to persuade Stanton to extend the soldiers fur
loughs until after the November election. 

In March, 1929, when the Lineoln National Life Foun
dation purcha~d Lincoln's original letter to Sherman 
(value ba..,d on the appraisal of The Smith Book Com
pany of Cincinnati, Ohio) from Mrs. Louise F. E. 
Mi~he11 of Kendallville, there was ine1uded in the sale, 
besides the envelope and the pass. two letters written 
by J. J. Brown dated March 15, 1888, and March 21, 1888, 
relative to the original letter. Why Sherman did not 
retain Lincoln's letter for his own files is a mystery. 
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'fhe Brown Jette!'$ are addressed to William Mitchell's 
son, John. 

The March 16, 1888, letter follows: 

John Mit<:hell, Esq 
Kendallville 
My dear Sir: 

New Albany, Indiana 
March 16, 1888 

Yours 13th inst received & in reply would say that I 
accompanied your father in the trip from Washington 
to Shilo. Two others were appointed. None went to 
Sherman's army but your father and myself. I shall 
be much pleased to have you send me Mr. Lincoln's 
letter to look at and which I will promptly return. 

1 hope I may sometime have the pleasure of meeting 
you as it would seem like renewing the acquaintance 
of your re$pect00 father, whose !riendship I enjoyed 
very much. 

Will you be at Chicago at the Convention in June? If 
so, and you send me your address, I will take pleasure 
in calling on you. 

Very truly 
J . J. Brown 

The Mareh 21, 1888 Jetter follows: 

John Mit<:hell, Esq 
Kendallville 
My dear Sir : 

New Albanyl Indiana 
March 21, 1o88 

Your esteemed favor 17th with Mr. Lincoln's letter 
duly reeeived, and I assure you it has been a very 
great pleasure to me & some of my friends to peruse 
this paper and look upon that grand man's signature. 
I return the same herewith &. sincerely trus"' .it may 
reach you safely. 
I am a constant reader of Hay & Nicolay in the Cen
tury and have been intensely interested. U I go to 
Chicago I will Jet you know as I shall be much pleased 
to make your acquaintance. 
Again thanking you for your thoughtfulness -in this 
matter 

I am Very truly 
J. J. Brown 

Please sned (sic) me postal saying you received the 
letter, as I shall be an.xious untill (sic) I know you 
have received it safely. 

J. J . B. 
What about the October state contests in Ohio and 

Pennsylvania? Perhaps Lincoln gave the best answer 
in a telegram to Lieut. Gen. Grant, on October 12, 1864: 
"Sec. of War not be.ing in, I answer yours about election. 
Pennsylvania very close1 and still in doubt on home vote. 
Ohio lal"gely !or us, w1th all the members of congress 
but two or three. Indiana largely for us. Governor, it 
is said by 15,000, and 8. of the eleven member·s of con· 
gress. Send us what you may know of your army vote." 

Lincoln received a telegram from John W, Forney of 
Philadelphia (October 12th} after he had written Grant. 
uwe will carry the state (Pennsylvania) in November 
high and dry by a large majority. Spirit of opposition 
'dead broke.'" 

The October election results revealed to astute poli· 
ticians that, "Unless all human foresight fails, the elee· 
tion of Abraham Lincoln and Andrew Johnson is as
sured., 
Editor's Not-e: For addh.ionlll informAtion eon«rnlnsr c.he October. 
1864 clections and Lln~ln'e lttter to ShcnnAn, "«' I_.JUOOlrt. /Area N011. 
1136 and Jl37. Alt9. ece l.A1t~" Lort~ No. 1480, .. Olive-r P. Morton -
Uneoln'a lr'rllAtin~ CoM." Two booka whle:h were invaluable in the 
P"-"P&ration of U..i• a.rticlll:l W(!n! Kenneth M. Suunpp'a htdio,_ Poli.tklf 
D•ri"P The Ci11il lVC~-r, lnd{ana Hbtorieal 8-.aruu. 1949 and Em.rna Lou 
Thornbrou5eh'a 1-.dia..aa I• Til.- Ciuil WAr Era., J8$0-18$Q, Indiana 
IJiatorlc:~~.l Bu~u & Indiana Kletorl~ Soci<-b'. 1966. 

Monaghan No. 8 
Some Lincoln publications elude collectors for years 

only to turn up in the most unexpected plaees. Such is 
the history of a copy oC Monaghan No. 8, which was 
published in 1864 and was acquired by the Foundation 
last month. 

The bibliographer listed the item as follows: 
(Abraham Lincoln) Illinois) House. (18th Assom. 
Canal Claims. Communication from the Governor, 
Transmitting the Report of the Commissioners 
appointed to investigate Cnnal (.;laimSi also, the 
Attorneys' reports on same. (Letter of transmittal 
signed Aug. C. French) 
Cover title. (1854 !) 8~ " x 514"; 52 p. !Hi. Report of 
investigation by Commjssioners Noah Johnson and 
Abraham Lincoln. 

1 n the repOrt of the commissioners (dated November 
2, 1852), the statement is made that Noah Johnson of 
Mt. Vernon and A. Lincoln of Springfield would meet 
at Ottawa to take evidence of the claimants against the 
state, on account of the Illinois and Michigan Canal. 
The date of the meeting was December 3, 1852. 

I.Ancoln Day By Day - A Cllronology, Volume II: 
1849-1860, indicates that the commissioners met as re
quired. On December 3, in Ottawa, Lincoln and Johnson 
took the oath prescribed in an act of the legislature of 
June 22, 1852, whereby they were appointed commission
ers to hear the canal claims. Edwin S. Leland, judge of 
the Ninth Circuit, administered the oath. 

Lincoln and Johnson next seleeted R. E. Goodell to 
assist them as a clerk, and they rented the sheriff's 
office in which to conduct the hearings. The hearings con· 
tinued throughout the remainder of the month, though 
not continuously, and the two commissioners found it 
necessary to make two trips to Chicago to take additional 
testimony. 

On January 7, 1853, Lincoln and Johnson submitted 
the report of their investigation to the legislature. Lin
coln also presented his expense aeeount which was $65. 
for travel and $4. per day for 21 days service. 

While the 52 page pamphlet is not listed as one of 
the ••too Scarce Lincoln Books,, it has taken the Founda
tion forty-five years to acquire a copy. 

lnt•·oducing The New Editor 
This will be the concluding issue of I.Ancoln Lore edited 

by R. Gerald McMurtry who began the series with Num· 
ber 1421 after the retirement of Dr. Louis A. Warren, 
in July, 1956. The new editor is Mark Neely, Jr., who 
will be appointed Director of the Lincoln Library-1\tu
scum of the LincoJn National Life Foundation. 

Mr. Neely graduated magna cum laudo from Yale in 
1966 with a degree in American Studies and a student 
\Vestern History Prize for his long es.say on tactics, 
technology and European influence on the United States 
Cavalry. In the fall of that year, he entered the Yale 
Graduate School to study American history. There his 
interest in Lincoln. slavery, the origins of the Whig and 
Republican parties, and secession was stimulated by 
courses in the history of the South and in nineteenth
<::entury polities. As his early roots in the interdiscipJin .. 
ary approach of American Studies suggest, Mr. Neely 
was trained as an historian of ideas and, therefore, has 
special interests in Lincoln's political and religious ideas. 

At present, Mr. Neely is completing his Ph. D. dissor· 
tation, 11The Organic Theory of the State in American 
Political Thought, 1838 -1918." Primarily a study of 
academic political thinkers, the thesis weighs the impact 
of the Civil \Var on American conceptions of nationhood. 
Abraham Lincoln's interpretation of the Civil \Var as 
well as the actual policies and practices of the Lincoln 
administration figure prominently in the background of 
the thesis. 

Last year, Mr. Neely taught American history at Iowa 
State University ln Ames, lowa. 

Visit the Lincoln Library-Museum 
With a new flexible work schedule and a four and 

one·half day work week for home office employees, the 
Lincoln Library-Museum will be open Monday through 
Thursday from 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. and on Friday 
from 8:00 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. 
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